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July 28, 2022
Greetings Providence Presbytery,
I write to you about the approaching Called Meeting of
Providence Presbytery to be held on August 14 2022, by the
virtual platform of Zoom.
I will be good to gather and hear the ways that God has been
stirring in the Presbyterian Church (U. S. A.). Coming from
the recent General Assembly, held June 17-July 9, our
commissioners will be presenting their reports to our
Presbytery. The Rev. Dr. T. Mark Verdery, Teaching Elder;
Robert Jones, Ruling Elder, Liberty Hill Presbyterian Church
and Young Adult Advisory Delegate Mary McInvaille
Adamson, Lancaster First Presbyterian Church, will share their
experiences at the meeting, the business done by their specific
committee, and the work of the full Assembly through the
various overtures presented for discussion and vote. We thank
them all for their faithful service, prayers, and discernment
while representing Providence Presbytery.
There is much to celebrate about the Lord’s work that
continues through our congregations, presbyteries, synods, and
General Assembly. Thank you for your time of preparation for
the meeting while listening for the stirrings from God’s Holy
Spirit.
In Christ,

515 Oakland Avenue
Rock Hill, SC 29730
Phone: 803-328-6269
Toll Free: 800-922-1609
Fax: 803-328-8701
www.providencepres.org

Hoover and Olivia
Hoover and Olivia

i.

Guided by the Holy Spirit, the mission of Providence Presbytery is to equip, support and connect our churches as they faithfully serve Jesus Christ in a changing world.

DOCKET
Sunday, August 14, 2022 at 1:30 p.m.
Providence Presbytery - Called Meeting
Guided by the Holy Spirit, the mission of Providence Presbytery is to equip, support, and connect
our congregations as they faithfully serve Jesus Christ in a changing world.

1:30 p.m.

Call to Order and Opening Prayer
Moderator, Ruling Elder Gwen Cunningham

Messiah Presbyterian Church

1:35 p.m.

Welcome

Stated Clerk Rev. Dr. Hoover Haney

A. Recognition of New Ruling Elder Commissioners
B. Welcome Guests
1. Corresponding Members
2. Joyce Lieberman – Synod of South Atlantic Executive/Stated Clerk
3. David Staniunas, Records Archivist - Presbyterian Historical Society
C. Joys, Concerns, and Announcements [list in the chat box]
1:45 p.m.

Adoption of the Docket

1:46 p.m.

Worship

Moderator Cunningham
GA Commissioners & YAAD

Rev. Dr. Mark Verdery (HR) – Unity Presbyterian Church Parish Associate)
Ruling Elder Rob Jones – Liberty Hill Presbyterian Church
Young Adult Advisory Delegate – Mary McInvaille Adamson – Lancaster First Presbyterian Church

2:16 p.m.

Stated Clerk’s Report

Stated Clerk Rev. Dr. Hoover Haney

A. Enrollment and Quorum
B. Consent Agenda

Pages A: 1 - 2

Providence Presbytery in Mission and Ministry
2:20 p.m.

A. Reports of the Commissioners and
Young Adult Advisory Delegate To
The 225th General Assembly

Reverend Dr. Mark Verdery
Ruling Elder Rob Jones
YAAD Mary McInvaille Adamson
Page B: 1
B. General Assembly 225th Outlook – Roundup
Pages B: 2 - 3

2:57 p.m.

Attendance Report

3:00 p.m.

Adjournment & Prayer

Next Stated Meeting:

Stated Clerk Rev. Dr. Hoover Haney
Moderator Cunningham

Sunday, October 9, 2022 – Hybrid (Subject to Change)
Hosted By: Grace (Y) Presbyterian Church, Fort Mill, SC
ii.

CONSENT AGENDA (OMNIBUS MOTION)
Report to Providence Presbytery
August 14, 2022
For Information:
1. Update on Boundary Training: Providence Presbytery’s required boundary training is now
offered online through Safe Gatherings: Clergy and Ministerial Ethics Online Training. For
more information about this training, google the company name above or click this
link: Safe Gatherings: Clergy and ministerial Ethics Online Training. For questions, contact
Safe Gatherings at (803) 241-8258. The cost of this 2-hour 6-course online training course
is $22. If needed, there are limited scholarships available to take the course. Please contact
the Presbytery office at 803-328-6269, if requesting a scholarship.
2. Providence Presbytery Mission Fair September 10, 2022 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Come join us for a fun filled day at Bethelwoods Camp & Conference Center. The
deadline for signing up for a display space, a music group to perform, and a Youth
Group that is coming to the Together is Better Mission Fair is August 18th.
Registration is to be emailed to Sarah Childers at sarah@gracefortmill.org.
(See Appendix 3: page 1 – 2)
The Mission Fair is an opportunity to display and share your church’s mission projects with
the presbytery. As we move into Mission Neighbors, this is a way to share mission ideas
and find partners from other churches which can make the mission stronger. It will be a fun
day at Bethelwoods, to get reacquainted with friends and to enjoy music during the day and
Worship at 2:30.
3. We give great thanks to our General Assembly Commissioners for 2022, The Rev. Dr. Mark
Verdery, Robert Jones, Ruling Elder at Liberty Hill and Mary McInvaille Adamson, Young
Adult Advisory Delegate for their service this year to the larger church. The 226th General
Assembly will be in 2024 in Salt Lake City, Utah. The format is to hold the committee
meetings online and the plenary session in person.
4. That the 2023 Per Capita Assessments be received as information. Providence Presbytery’s

per capita assessment remains at $1.30 per person, The Synod of South Atlantic per capita
assessment is currently at $1.50 per person (it is anticipated to remain at $1.50, however the Synod will not
vote on this until November), The assembly set the new General Assembly Per Capita Assessment
at $9.85 per member for 2023 and $9.80 per member for 2024. That compares to the
current 2022 General Assembly Per Capita rate of $8.98 per member. Therefore, the 2023
Per Capita Assessments will be $12.65 per member – an increase of 82 cents per member
for 2023. (See Appendix 4: Pages 1 - 2)

5. The Committee on Representation and Nominations is looking for individuals that would like
to serve on various ministry teams, committees, and task forces for Providence Presbytery.
The application and description for the ministry teams, committees, and task forces are
located on the Providence Presbytery website www.providencepres.org under the resources
tabs: forms - nomination form or you can click this direct link to the application:
Nominations Form Application
A: 1

6. The 2022 DIMES FOR HUNGER DINNER will be held at 5 PM on Sunday, August 28, at
Van Wyck Presbyterian Church. Local agencies that receive DFH funds will have
displays. Speakers will share the stories about the work of the Fort Mill Care Center, the
Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen, and the York County Council on Aging.
Our meal will come from the York County Council on Aging who prepares meals for home
delivery. Please Register by Thursday, August 18. You may call the Presbytery Office
at [803-328-6269 or 800-922-1609] or email barbara@providencepres.org
(See Appendix 5: Page 1)

For Action:
1. That the minutes of the stated meeting on May 21, 2022 held at Presbyterian College,
Clinton, South Carolina for Providence Presbytery be approved by the Presbytery.
(See Appendix 6: Pages 1 - 6)

A: 2

REFLECTIONS ON GA 225
Mark Verdery
I was elected and commissioned by Providence Presbytery to be the Teaching Elder
Commissioner (minister) from our presbytery to the 225th meeting of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church (USA). Our Book of Order reminds us that "the General Assembly in the
council of the whole church and it is representative of the unity of the synods (16), presbyteries
(166), sessions (approximately 9,000) and congregations (with a total membership of 1.3 million) of
the Presbyterian Church (USA)" The general assembly meets biennially.
We are a Church governed by presbyters (ministers and ruling elders), gathered in
councils (sessions, presbyteries, synods, and the General Assembly) who seek the will of Christ,
making decisions by majority vote.
There were over 380 commissioners to this year's Assembly from across our church,
gathered, first, in a number of standing committees to grapple with important issues facing the
church and the world, and then voting as a total body on various recommendations (overtures) that
come to the gathered body from the standing committees. The various overtures come the General
Assembly from the presbyteries. Commissioners spent 4 days in face-to-face committee meetings
at the Presbyterian Center in Louisville, Kentucky. Then all 380+ of us met virtually for 5 more days
to discuss and vote on the various overtures and recommendations. I was impressed (and
surprised!) how the Office of the General Assembly was able to “shift gears” and begin to think
adaptively about how to ”do” the meeting of the 225th General Assembly, deciding on a hybrid
model. There were some 196 items of business before the Assembly. 127 of them were approved
by a Consent Agenda. The remaining 69 were handled in our 5 days of our virtual plenary.
The standing committee on which I served was the Environmental Justice Committee. This
committee dealt with overtures/recommendations dealing with divestment from fossil fuels,
environmental policy, and a green future. Our committee had 11 overtures/recommendations
before it, dealing with environmental issues. We recommended that the Assembly approve the
overture calling for divestment from five oil and gas companies: Chevron, Exxon-Mobil, Marathon
Petroleum, Phillips 66, and Valero Energy. The Assembly said the companies were not doing
enough to slow global warming. We also recommended for approval an overture that would
establish a "Tree Fund" to be funded by contributions from a "carbon offset program" related to air
travel and other types of travel. This would become mandatory for General Assembly staff travel
and strongly encouraged at the congregational level. The Fund would be available for reforestation
projects in this country and for our mission partners around the world.
More information on the actions of this year's General Assembly will be found in the Presbyterian
Outlook summary that was sent out from the Presbytery Office several weeks ago.
(See Page B: Pages 2 – 3)
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Now that the 2022 General Assembly has ended – the
first-ever hybrid assembly – the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) will try to live into the commitments made
and the work ahead. Ruth Santana-Grace and Shavon

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 225 ROUNDUP

Starling-Louis, the new co-moderators, stood for election
using the theme “Unbounded We Thrive,” and the assembly
spoke its mind on issues affecting the church and the world.
Israel/Palestine. The assembly voted 266-116 to approve one of the most
controversial items before it — INT-02, declaring that the PC(USA) recognize
the laws, policies and practices of the Israeli government regarding the Palestinian
people “fulfill the international legal definition of apartheid.” Some have criticized
the PC(USA) stance towards Israel as antisemitic, saying it hurts interfaith relations.
Others say the assembly spoke courageously in supporting human rights for the
Palestinian people.
Climate change. Voting 340-41, the assembly directed PC(USA) entities to divest

from five oil and gas companies it concluded are not moving quickly enough to try
to slow global warming — Chevron, ExxonMobil, Marathon Petroleum, Phillips
66, and Valero Energy. The vote reflected continued support for the Committee
on Mission Responsibility Through Investment (MRTI)’s strategy of corporate
engagement and selective divestment. Action on another item, ENV-09, also
affirmed “that working in the fossil fuel industry is a necessity for many” and assured
Presbyterians that “divestment is not a condemnation or judgment of their choice of
employment.”

Litany of repentance. One of the assembly’s most powerful emotional moments

came when White Presbyterians recited a litany of repentance from RGJ-08, offering
an apology to African Americans for the sin of slavery and its legacy. One assembly
committee focused exclusively on issues of race and gender justice — including
violence against Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders, disparities experienced
by Black women and girls, and racial disparities in health care. Other concerns:
confronting White supremacy in the PC(USA) and working for reparative justice.

Gun violence. With recent mass shootings still echoing, the assembly approved

VIOL-07, declaring 2022-2032 a “Decade to End Gun Violence” — asking the
Presbyterian Mission Agency (PMA) to develop tools for faith-based advocacy
against gun violence and for studying “the intersection of white supremacy culture,
Christian nationalism, and gender with gun violence.” It also approved VIOL-11,
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 225 ROUNDUP

directing MRTI to begin a process of corporate engagement with Walmart, Dick’s
Sporting Goods, and Kroger, three publicly-traded companies included in the
investment portfolios of either the Board of Pensions or Presbyterian Foundation,
and which sell guns not classified as semi-automatic and assault-based weapons.
(Those weapons previously mentioned are already on the divestment list.)
Family leave. The assembly approved a proposed amendment to the PC(USA)

constitution to say a minister’s terms of call shall include at least 12 weeks of
paid family medical leave (covering the birth, fostering or adoption of a child;
care for ill or disabled family members; and healing following a loss or tragic
event). To take effect, the proposed change needs approval from a majority of the
presbyteries.

Immigration. The assembly voted 340-25 to declare the PC(USA) a “sanctuary

and accompaniment church” — saying the denomination stands with immigrants
and asylum-seekers and is committed to working for justice in U.S. immigration
policy. That work often involves Presbyterians accompanying immigrants by
offering housing and legal assistance, going with them to immigration hearings
and other appointments and trying to get people released from detention.
Restructuring. Supporting recommendations from a special committee, the

assembly voted to create a commission with the power to act and the responsibility
for unifying the PMA and the Office of the General Assembly — basically, to
restructure the top level of the PC(USA). Citing financial stress on congregations
and presbyteries, the assembly also created a team to develop experimental models
as alternatives to the current per capita funding system.
Reproductive justice. In the wake of the U.S. Supreme Court decision

overturning Roe v. Wade, the assembly approved a resolution on reproductive
justice — saying the PC(USA) rejects “attempts at all levels of government to
reduce, limit, or eliminate access to contraceptive and abortion care.”

LGBTQIA+ equity. The assembly created a new LGBTQIA+ Equity Advocacy

Committee as a permanent committee of the General Assembly — equivalent in
access and accountability to the Advocacy Committee for Women and Gender
Justice and the Racial Equity Advocacy Committee.

Per capita. The assembly set the new General Assembly per capita assessment at

$9.85 per member for 2023 and $9.80 per member for 2024. That compares to
the current per capita rate of $8.98 per member.

2024 General Assembly. Presented with four options, the assembly opted for

a hybrid approach again for the 2024 assembly — choosing Plan Omega with
online committee meetings and in-person plenary sessions in Salt Lake City, Utah.
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR PRESBYTERY COMMISSIONERS
Congratulations on being chosen to be a commissioner to this
Presbytery meeting from your congregation! Below are some
thoughts and observations that you may find helpful as you
prayerfully prepare to fulfill your responsibility.
• Our Presbyterian system is a very simple system: It assumes
that Christians meeting in representative bodies, which we
now call councils, can seek, and know the will of God and
that, through these councils, the whole church can be
governed in ways that are just, decent, and orderly.
• Officers elected to serve as commissioners to a meeting of the
Presbytery cannot be told how to vote. Our Book
of Order reminds us that “Christ alone rules, calls, teaches,
and uses the Church as he wills.” (F-1.0202)
• Officers must be free to listen for the word of Christ to his
church. As commissioners you are independent decision
makers and cannot be bound to vote according to the wishes
of those who elected you. Again, our Book of Order reminds
us that “Presbyters are not simply to reflect the will of the
people, but rather to seek together to find and represent the
will of Christ.” (F-3.0204)
• A meeting of Presbytery is a deliberative body open to the
give-and-take of discussion and to the free working of the Holy
Spirit.
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PARTICIPATION INSTRUCTIONS
For

Providence Presbytery
ZOOM Meetings
To see a 45 second video overview of ZOOM, click here.
If you would like some training on how to use Zoom, including Zoom meeting etiquette – Check out
the Zoom 101 Training Youtube Video on the Providence Presbytery Website created by Kara
Wheeler and the Education and Equipping Ministry Team.
Providence Presbytery Zoom 101 - YouTube

PLEASE PRACTICE THE FEATURES FOUND ON THESE PAGES
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING IN YOUR CALENDARS:
 Please register by 10:00 a.m. on the day of the Presbytery meeting. The Providence
Presbytery Called Meeting is Sunday, August 14, 2022 will begin promptly at 1:30
p.m., but the meeting room will open at 12:30 p.m.
 The Commissioner's Handbook will be emailed approximately ten days prior. Printed
copies will be made available upon request.
 The Stated Meeting will be recorded to assist the one who records the minutes.

To register for the Presbytery meeting go to www.providencepres.org
Click on the Calendar Tab
Click 2022 Presbytery Meetings
Scroll down to August 14, 2022 Presbytery Meeting
Click Register
Or go to this Direct Link to Register for Presbytery Meeting
If you have any questions, please contact Hoover, Olivia, or Rose at the Presbytery Office.
Thank you.
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Providence Presbytery Meeting Policies
Persons who have the privilege of the floor are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching Elder members of Providence Presbytery
Commissioned Ruling Elders
Ruling Elder Commissioner(s) of each church
All Moderators of the Coordinating Team of Presbytery, Presbytery Ministry Teams,
the Committee on Ministry, the Preparation for Ministry Committee, and the
Presbytery PW provided they are ordained as either a ruling elder or a teaching elder
All members of the Coordinating Team of Presbytery
Certified Christian Educators (G-2.1103b)
All Candidates under care of Providence Presbytery not otherwise enrolled in the
Presbytery
Persons certified in church service (Certified Church Service,
G-2.11)

Persons who are eligible to vote are:
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching Elder members of Providence Presbytery
Commissioned Ruling Elders
Ruling Elder Commissioner(s) of each church
All Moderators of the Coordinating Team of Presbytery, Presbytery Ministry Teams,
the Committee on Ministry, the Preparation for Ministry Committee, and the Presbytery
PW provided they are ordained as either a ruling elder or a teaching elder
Certified Christian Educators who are ordained as a ruling elder or a teaching elder
(G-2.1103b)

Membership and Representation:

Presbytery is a cooperate expression of the church consisting of all churches and teaching
elder members within its bounds. When Providence Presbytery meets, each church shall be
represented by ruling elders commissioned by the session as follows:

0 - 500 members
501 - 1000 members
1001 - 1500 members
1501 - 2000 members
2001 - 3000 members

1 ruling elder
2 ruling elders
3 ruling elders
4 ruling elders
5 ruling elders

From Providence Presbytery Manual of Administrative Operations, p. 1, approved 7-1-21.
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1. Downloading ZOOM onto your laptop, Mac notebook, Tablet, Ipad, Smartphone with a
webcam by going to ZOOM (click download “ZOOM Client for Meetings”), Google Play or
iPhone Store.
If you are doing this for the first time, you will need to create your own account with your
name. Please use your first and last name, capitalizing the first letter and putting a space
in between: for example, “John Smith.”
 If you have already downloaded ZOOM and you did not use your first and last name
as describe above (maybe your using your church account or there was a default
name given such as “iphone743”), you need to change it as you will coming into
PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERY Stated Meeting. we need to know who you are. To
change you name as described above, please follow these steps:
 Sign into ZOOM.
 Click “Profile” on left side or your screen which will take you a screen with whatever
name you have (see picture below).
 Click “Edit” next to your name which will take you to a screen that allows you to
change your name. Do so and then be sure to scroll down to click “Save Changes.”

Lastly, we recommend the day before the PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERY ZOOM Stated
Meeting, you check to see if there are any updates for the ZOOM program on your
computer and if so, update ZOOM. If you need any help, support or want tutorials from
ZOOM, click here.
2. Launching ZOOM in both audio and video:
a) In the email from PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERY, following the words “Join Zoom
Meeting,” click the link. The meeting begins at 1:30 p.m. sharp and we
encourage you to enter early, any time after 12:30 p.m. Please register by
10:00 a.m. the day of the Presbytery meeting.
b) A window similar to the one below will appear; please click the green box in order
to have both audio and video.
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c) It may be necessary to start video after you enter the PROVIDENCE
PRESBYTERY ZOOM Stated Meeting. If so, click the video icon at the bottom left
of your screen.

3. Registering attendance in the Chat Box
After launching ZOOM on your computer, by using the link provided in an email from
PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERY, you will need to type your name, role, and church in the
chat box using the format below.
Please place your first and last name, your appropriate role initials (see initials below),
followed by your congregation. For example, “Sandy Smith - RE, XYZ Church.”
Then click enter.
TE = Teaching Elder member of Providence Presbytery
TEN = Teaching Elder NOT a member of Providence Presbytery (voice, no vote)
CRE = Commissioned Ruling Elder
HR = Honorably Retired Teaching Elder
CE = Christian Educator
RE = Ruling Elder Commissioner(s) from a Church Session
MTM = Ministry Team Moderator – Indicate which Ministry Team
CM = Corresponding Member (voice, no vote)
V = Visitor - If coming from a congregation list the name of your church, if coming
from an agency list the agency and your title, if attending in any other capacity
please put in a descriptor (i.e. PW, Inquirer, CPM candidate, etc.).
S = Presbytery Staff
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iPhone users: Open up ZOOM and click the Setting button in lower right corner. Then
click your name at the top. Then click on Display Name to change your name using the
format above.
4. Going back and forth between GALLERY view and SPEAKER view:
Moving your computer cursor to the far upper right hand corner, you will see either the
word “GALLERY” or “SPEAKER.” GALLERY view would be like the Brady Bunch,
where you see many participants in small squares. SPEAKER view is if you want to
see only the person talking, in a larger square.
It is personal preference, but ordinarily in a large meeting, you would want to select
SPEAKER view, specifically, as the meeting and worship is taking place.
Please note: When in GALLERY view, it will say “SPEAKER” in the far upper right
hand corner. When in SPEAKER view, it will say “GALLERY.”

Accessing the REACTIONS BUTTON, so you can RAISE your ZOOM HAND in order to be
recognized to ask a question, ask a point of order, and/or make a motion:
a) Moving your cursor around your screen, you will see a bar of icons, ordinarily at the
bottom of your screen; click the one that says, “REACTIONS.”
b) When the toolbox opens up, you will see icons.
c) In order to raise your hand, click the icon of a RAISED HAND. When the RAISED
HAND is clicked, you will move to the top of the participants list, and the Moderator
will know to call on you. After you have been recognized and your questions
answered, Click the Reactions Button again – then Click LOWER HAND icon.
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5. Accessing the REACTIONS BUTTON to vote “YES” or “NO:” These icons are on the
second row in the toolbox of icons.
a) To vote, you must click either the green circle with a check mark inside for “YES”
or the red circle with an “X” inside for “NO”

.

If you voted “YES,” then a green circle with a check mark inside
to your name in the PARTCIPANTS window.
If you voted “NO,” then a red circle with an “X” inside
name in the PARTCIPANTS window.

will appear next

will appear next to your

6. Participating in a POLL vote.

This is the easiest of all. When it’s time to vote in a Poll, it will show up right in front of you
on the screen. The moderator will ask you to vote, sharing that you have about 30
seconds to vote.
After that time, the vote results will be shown and the moderator will declare the results.

.
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7. MUTE and UNMUTE yourself with ease by either clicking the MUTE and UNMUTE button
or by holding down the space bar while muted in order to speak. When entering the
Zoom meeting, you are automatically muted.
In order for you to speak, you will have to raise your hand. (#5 above). When you are
recognized by the Moderator, you will be unmuted. To UNMUTE yourself, move the
computer cursor around your screen in order to see the MIC icon at the bottom left of your
screen or at the upper right corner. Never UNMUTE unless recognized.

b) You can also temporarily unmute yourself by holding down the space bar, similar to
the old style walkie-talkie; this works if you are muted.
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PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERY - 2023 ASSESSMENTS
Churches

Allison Creek
Beaver Creek
Beersheba
Beth Shiloh
Bethesda (K)
Bethesda (Y)
Bethlehem First
Bethune
Blackstock
Bowling Green
Camden Second
Carmel
Catholic
Cedar Shoals
Clover
Community
Cornwell
Covenant
Dobys Bridge
Douglas
Faith
Fishing Creek
Fort Lawn
Grace (L)
Grace (Y)
Great Falls
Hebron
Hermon
Hopewell
Lancaster 1st
Liberty Hill
Lockhart
Messiah
Morningside
Mt. Pleasant
Mt. Tabor (U)
Oakdale
Oakland Ave.

2021 Members

ASSESSMENTS $12.65
(GA $9.85), (Synod $1.50),
(Presbytery $1.30)

140
18
26
121
357
159
25
15
2
77
10
9
9
2
154
23
49
85
115
73
168
55
2
73
270
42
14
53
40
107
60
15
3
7
32
14
147
722
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$1,771.00
$227.70
$328.90
$1,530.65
$4,516.05
$2,011.35
$316.25
$189.75
$25.30
$974.05
$126.50
$113.85
$113.85
$25.30
$1,948.10
$290.95
$619.85
$1,075.25
$1,454.75
$923.45
$2,125.20
$695.75
$25.30
$923.45
$3,415.50
$531.30
$177.10
$670.45
$506.00
$1,353.55
$759.00
$189.75
$37.95
$88.55
$404.80
$177.10
$1,859.55
$9,133.30

PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERY - 2023 ASSESSMENTS
Churches

2021 Members

ASSESSMENTS $12.65
(GA $9.85), (Synod $1.50),
(Presbytery $1.30)

Old Waxhaw
Pleasant Grove (C)
Pleasant Grove (Y)
Pleasant Ridge
Purity
Ramah
Riverview
Rock Hill 1st
St. Paul's
Tirzah (L)
Tirzah (Y)
Union 1st
Unity
Uriel
Van Wyck
Wade Memorial
Woodlawn
York 1st

22
35
29
26
78
26
61
366
16
29
93
11
1,088
21
89
19
76
207

$278.30
$442.75
$366.85
$328.90
$986.70
$328.90
$771.65
$4,629.90
$202.40
$366.85
$1,176.45
$139.15
$13,763.20
$265.65
$1,125.85
$240.35
$961.40
$2,618.55

TOTAL

5585

$70,650.25

* Synod of South Atlantic will not vote until November 2022 on 2023 Per Capita.
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L:Administrative Ministry Team/Assessments/2023 Assessments

For:

Pastors, DFH church contacts, anyone who is interested in Dimes for Hunger.
Please join us for the annual

Dimes for Hunger Dinner
5:00 Sunday, August 28, 2022
Van Wyck Presbyterian Church
5140 Old Hickory Rd, Van Wyck, SC

A Recipe for Sharing Our Love
Ingredients:
Dimes (pennies, quarters, nickels, dollars, or checks-optional)
Dimes for Hunger Sticker
Large jar or container

Directions:
Attach DFH sticker to jar/container
Insert into jar, 1 Dime at each meal of your day
(for example: 3 meals = 3 dimes)
Bring your collection to church to be added to the batch.

Serves: 100% will provide food for our brothers and sisters who are hungry.
Notes: In the Lord’s Prayer we pray “Give us this day our daily bread”(Matt 6:11),
acknowledging our needs and asking our heavenly father to help us.
We not only ask for ourselves but for others in our area and farther away.
By giving to Dimes for Hunger, we follow Jesus’ call to “give them something to eat” ( Mark 6:37).

Meal – home delivered meal from the York County Council on Aging
•
•

Cost -- $8.00

Local agencies that receive DFH funds will have displays.

During dinner you can talk with guests from local agencies and guests from our churches – get some
ideas about promoting DFH in your church.
Speakers from 3 local agencies – a food pantry, a feeding site,
and an agency that delivers meals to homes

Please call the Presbytery Office [803-328-6269 or 800-922-1609]
by Thursday, August 18, to make a reservation
or email barbara@providencepres.org.
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May 21, 2022
The spring stated meeting of Providence Presbytery was held on Saturday, May 21, 2022,
at 1:30 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium in Richardson Science Hall at Presbyterian College
in Clinton, South Carolina.
Moderator Gwen Cunningham, Ruling Elder at Messiah Presbyterian Church, called the
meeting to order and led the opening prayer.
Co-Stated Clerk Reverend Olivia Haney welcomed commissioners and guests and led
the recognition of the first-time Ruling Elder Commissioners Nan Jurnak (Grace Y), Linda
Pelletier (Van Wyck), and Ronnie Glenn (Unity). Andrew Myers, Youth Liaison from Purity
Church, was also recognized. Many joys and concerns were expressed and lifted up in
prayer by the Moderator.
The docket was moved and seconded and adopted without discussion. (Pages A:1-2)
Stated Clerk Rev. Olivia Haney declared a quorum was present. The following were
enrolled:
Church
Allison Creek
Beaver Creek
Beersheba
Beth Shiloh
Bethesda (K)
Bethesda (Y)
Bethlehem First
Bethune
Blackstock
Bowling Green
Camden Second
Carmel
Catholic
Cedar Shoals
Clover
Community
Cornwell
Covenant
Doby’s Bridge
Douglas
Faith
Fishing Creek
Fort Lawn
Grace (L)
Grace (Y)
Great Falls

Minister
Sam McGregor-Excused
Rhonda McClain-Unexcused
James Platt-Excused
John White
Jim Davis
Derek Marotta
Vacant
Guy Oliver—Unexcused
Vacant
Lisa K. Johnson, CRE
Vacant
(W.T. Holmes)-Excused
Wayne Pruitt, CRE-Unexcused
(John R. Rumford)-Excused
John Muse--Unexcused
Tom Sherer*-Excused
Tim Foster, CRE-Unexcused
John Nowaczewski
Steve Austin
Vacant
David Bender
(Della Hunsucker)-Excused
(John Rumford*)--Excused
Marty Simmons-Unexcused
Joanne Sizoo
(James M. Williams*)-Excused
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Elder Commissioner
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Lee Barnwell
John Stephenson
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Kay Jackson
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Kendra Handlon
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Nan Jurnak
Unexcused

Hebron
Hermon
Hopewell
Lancaster First
Liberty Hill
Lockhart
Messiah
Morningside
Mt. Pleasant
Mt. Tabor
Oakdale
Oakland Avenue
Old Waxhaw
Pleasant Grove (C)
Pleasant Grove (Y)
Pleasant Ridge
Purity
Ramah
Riverview
Rock Hill First
St. Paul’s
Tirzah (L)
Tirzah (Y)
Union First
Unity
Uriel
Van Wyck
Wade Memorial
Woodlawn
York First

(James M. Williams*)-Excused
(Jonathan Davis)-Excused
(Donnell White)-Excused
Edgar McCall-Unexcused
Garland Hart
Vacant
William Gaither*, CRE
William Gaither*, CRE
(Ed Melvin)-Excused
Vacant
Vacant
Jeff Bryan--Excused
Jane Summey Mullennix-Unexc.
Paul Smith*, CRE-Unexcused
John Hallman-Excused
Vacant
Vacant
Jason Myers
Vacant
Tom Sherer*-Excused
William Pender-Excused
Max Russell, CRE-Unexcused
(John Gerstenmier)-Excused
Mrs. Carrie Blanchard
Vacant
Matt Rich-Unexcused
Mark Verdery-Excused
Molly Spangler
(Mike Shaffer)-Excused
Carson Overstreet
Paul Smith* CRE-Unexcused
(Bill Hawley)
Nick Setzer-Unexcused

Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Doug Macdonald
Unexcused
Gwen Cunningham
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Steve Cobb
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused
Bill Altman
Unexcused
Unexcused
Bev Keely
Unexcused
Unexcused
Kevin Moore
Ann White
Ronnie Glenn
Kathryn Glenn
David Reimer
Unexcused
Linda Pelletier
Unexcused
Unexcused
Unexcused

*Serves more than one church
( ) Not a member of Providence Presbytery
CRE—Commissioned Ruling Elder
Other Ministers:
The Reverends Olivia Haney and Matthew Horne were present.
The Reverends Jeannie Bickett, Craig Butler, Ronald A. Bradley, Harold Eller,
James C. Gable, Hoover Haney, Jesse W. Hegler, R. Dan Holloway, D.C. Horne,
Stephen Kisslinger, Barry Lambert, Mia Levetan, James H. McGill,
Tom McPhail, Randy McSpadden, Bob Moss, Larry Richards, Winifred Rinehart,
Tom Robinson, Eugene Rollins, Betty Salmond, Steve Simon, Don C. Simpson,
Martin Stokes, and Christina Trimble, were excused.
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The Reverends Janet Alford, Richard Carr, Jason Davenport, Beth Hutton-Muse,
Charles F. Jones, and Megan G. Watson were unexcused.
Coordinating Team and Ministry Team Moderators:
Hope Moore, Coordinating Team
Matthew Horne, Administrative Ministry Team
Joanne Sizoo, Committee on Ministry
David Bender, Committee on Ministry
Jason Myers, Mission & Outreach Ministry Team
Committee and Subcommittee Moderators: Dave Keely, Hunger Action Team;
Lee Barnwell, acting moderator of PWPCT; John White, Preparation for Ministry
Staff: Barbara Kurz, Rose Lemmons-Berry, Stephen McDonald, Jill Wilson
Representatives of Institutions and Agencies: Mark McCain, SC PDA Team and
National Response Team
Guests: Mike Conn (Tirzah Y), Andrew Myers (Purity), Art Maxwell (Bethesda K),
Jim Hall (Oakdale), Elizabeth Jenkins (Oakdale), Diane Marr (Oakdale), Libby Robinson
(Oakdale), Les McGill (Oakdale), Steve Black (Oakdale), Mary McInvaille Adamson
(Lancaster First)
The Consent Agenda (Omnibus Motion) was moved for information and four Items for
Action. The Consent Agenda was approved. (Pages B:1-2)
Rev. Olivia Haney made the Presbyters/Stated Clerks report. (Page C:1) The 2021
Statistical Report and Membership Report for Providence Presbytery were presented as
information. (Appendix 2: Pages 1-3)
Rev. Matt Horne made the report for the Administrative Ministry Team. 2022 church
pledge giving was .73% ahead of last year’s giving as of March 31, 2022. The Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP) and underspending by committees have helped Presbytery
financially during the pandemic. Rev. Horne directed attention to the financial reports and
the 2023 Mission Partnership Giving booklet. The Administrative Ministry Team is refining
the budgeting process and will ask churches to provide an estimate of giving by November
and submit their confirmed pledge amount in January. He also said committees can
expect budget cuts. (Appendix: Pages 1-4)
Mission & Outreach Moderator Rev. Jason Myers said that to reach the 20% threshold to
be a Matthew 25 Presbytery, 11 more congregations need to commit to being a Matthew
25 church. Rev. Myers spoke about Congregational Vitality, one of three emphases in the
Matthew 25 invitation. The “Better Together” Mission Fair on September 10, 2022, at
Bethelwoods will emphasize intentional partnership in ministry. (Appendix 5: Page 1).
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Moderator of the Hunger Action Team (HAT) Dave Keely said there are five vacancies on
the team that need to be filled. Members of the team visit churches and the agencies
supported by the Dimes for Hunger (DFH) offering. The DFH dinner is on August 28,
2022, and church visits for a “Minute for Dimes” will be in September. Half of the DFH
offering goes to local partners and half goes to international partners. (Appendix 5: Page
5)
Consultant for Mission Barbara Kurz reported the Living Waters for the World Team
hopes to send one or two members to Guatemala this year, in preparation for the
Presbytery’s water project. (Appendix 5: Pages 2-3)
Rev. Joanne Sizoo made the report for the Committee on Ministry, which is working with
congregations experiencing difficulty and problems finding leadership. The Presbytery
received the following documents for a first reading: Procedures for Receiving Ministers
from other Denominations: For Those Seeking Installed (including Interim and
Designated) Calls; Procedures for Receiving Ministers from Other Denominations: For
Those Seeking Temporary Pastoral Relationships; and Procedures for Receiving from
Other Presbyteries Retired PC(USA) Pastors and Active PC(USA) Pastors Seeking At
Large Status. (Appendix 6: Pages 1-6)
Hope Moore reported for the Bethelwoods Ministry Team. The Bethelwoods Team and
Task Force are still working to establish the separate 501(c)(3) for Bethelwoods. The new
board has met and are establishing covenants. Training for summer staff is June 6, 2022.
More summer staff is needed. Program Director Robert Carter is offering nature walks;
the cost is $5, which includes refreshments. (Appendix 7)
Kara Wheeler made the EEMT report through a prerecorded video. She encouraged use
of the Resource Center and said EEMT is planning a Presbytery-wide leadership training
event to take place in the first half of 2023. There will be a meeting of educators on June
2 at noon at the Presbytery office. Presbytery Resource Consultants are listed in the
report in the handbook; a link to the scholarship application is on the Presbytery website.
(Appendix 8: Pages 1-2)
Coordinating Team Co-Moderator Hope Moore for the Implementation Team. Matt Rich
and Joanne Sizoo have been approved to fill vacancies on the team. Matt Rich is
coordinating the subcommittee looking into setting up a new committee structure for the
Presbytery. Steve Austin is leading the subcommittee for digitizing records. Barry
Lambert, Edye Bender, and Ann Barnwell are serving on the staffing subcommittee.
Regarding the sale of the Presbytery office building, the Implementation Team is looking
into several options, including listing with a real estate agency or the possibility of selling
the property to Winthrop.
Hope Moore reported for the Coordinating Team. John Nowaczewski is leading efforts for
the “Together is Better” Mission Fair that will be held Saturday, September 10, 2022, from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Bethelwoods. The Mission Fair will feature food, fellowship,
fun, music, and worship. Sarah Childers is the contact person for the event; her email
address is sarah@gracefortmill.org
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Hope Moore moved the formation of the Administrative Commission for Oakdale
Presbyterian Church, an item for action from the Coordinating Team. The motion was
approved.
Mark McCain of the National Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) team addressed
Presbytery with a message about the responsibility and leadership that is required in a
time of disaster. Mark spoke about the ministry of presence, coordinating relief, and being
actively involved in short-term and long-term relief. Emotional and spiritual care are
needed for stress reduction during disasters and an alternative place for churches to meet
may also be needed. Fires occur frequently at churches, making records preservation offsite important. Presbyterian Historical Society is one place to safeguard records. Planning
and preparedness, as well as relationships, are important in the event of disaster. In
Providence Presbytery, Rose Lemmons-Berry and Doug Macdonald are both involved in
PDA.
The Moderator led the commissioning of the following to serve at the 225th General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.):
Ruling Elder Commissioner:

Rob Jones,
Liberty Hill Presbyterian Church,
Liberty Hill, SC

Teaching Elder Commissioner:

Mark Verdery,
HR/Parish Assoc., Unity Presbyterian Church,
Fort Mill, SC

Young Adult Advisory Delegate: Mary McInvaille Adamson,
First Presbyterian Church,
Lancaster, SC
The following resolutions were offered by the Resolutions Team of Steve Austin,
Matt Horne, and Jason Myers:
Whereas Providence Presbytery met at Presbyterian College in Clinton, South Carolina,
on the 21st day of the month of May in the Year of Our Lord, Two Thousand and
Twenty-Two;
Whereas we have celebrated Holy Communion side by side with believers of four other
presbyteries in South Carolina in morning worship;
Whereas we have heard several reports on the hard work done by several committees
and other pertinent entities of this Presbytery;
Whereas we have commissioned three brave and willing souls to represent us at the
225th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.);
Whereas we have been duly and strongly challenged to continue and strengthen the
various missions and ministries we are involved in, as both a presbytery and
as the body of Christ;
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Whereas we truly believe ourselves called to the faithful witness to and representation
of the Lord Jesus Christ to all people as the beloved children of God; and
Whereas we feel the pain, suffering, and doubts of many people in our churches and
communities as well as celebrate their joys, blessings, and convictions; now,
therefore, be it
Resolved, that we:
give thanks and praise for all God has done and continues to do in and
through this presbytery, its churches, and its members; and
go out into the world celebrating the strength, support, wisdom, and
guidance of the Holy Spirit, in the name of Jesus the Christ, and the power
of the almighty God of Glory, amen and amen.
Stated Clerk Rev. Olivia Haney reported attendance at the meeting was as follows: 18
Teaching Elder Commissioners, 14 Ruling Elder Commissioners, 3 Moderators of Teams
and Committees, 4 Staff, and 1 Agency representative for a total of 40 in attendance.
A motion to adjourn received a second and was approved.
The Moderator adjourned the meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Ann White
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